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Three Chicago theater companies have joined 55 others around the world as recipients of the 50/50 Applause Awards for 2016/2017, a unique honor bestowed by the International Centre for Women Playwrights. Northlight Theatre, Victory Gardens Theater and the Windy City Playhouse have been recognized for achieving gender parity in play production, meaning at least 50% of their seasons (of at least three plays) were plays written by women. Women always have been prominent in Chicago theater—at no time more so than now—from theater critics to directors and artistic directors, to playwrights; but worldwide there is an overall imbalance in terms of opportunities for female authors. Other 50/50 Applause Award recipients are in Canada, Australia, Germany, United Kingdom, Singapore, and Tasmania. The current shows at the three Chicago troupes continue to support gender parity: Northlight Theatre is presenting the Midwest premiere of The Book of Will by Lauren Gunderson (directed by Jessica Thebus), Nov. 9-Dec. 17; Victory Gardens (in association with Teatro Vista) is offering the regional premiere of Tanya Saracho’s Fade (directed by Sandra Marquez), Nov. 4-Dec. 23; and Windy City Playhouse is presenting Gina Gionfriddo’s Becky Shaw, though Nov. 13.
There’s a lot going on for Chicagoans in New York City these days. **Chay Yew**, artistic director of Victory Gardens Theater, recently staged *Oedipus El Rey* Off-Broadway at the Public Theatre, running through Dec. 3. Luis Alfaro’s play—a barrio take on the Greek tragedy—was directed by Yew at Victory Gardens in 2012. Also, Chicago playwright **Philip Dawkins’s *Charm***, originally staged by Northlight Theatre in 2015, recently completed an extended run at the Off-Broadway Lucille Lortel Theater, presented by MCC Theatre. It was Dawkins’s New York debut, and was directed by **Will Davis**, artistic director of Chicago’s American Theater Company. Finally, award-winning actor and director **David Cromer** is moving his production of *The Band’s Visit* to Broadway (opens Nov. 9 at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre) following a successful Off-Broadway run. It’s a musical with a score by David Yazbek.

**An honor for Gentleman Jim**

Congratulations to actor, singer, dancer, choreographer and director Jim Corti, who received the Illinois Theatre Association Award of Honor at the Association’s 2017 Red Carpet Gala at the end of August. Corti, a veteran of Broadway, Chicago and national theater, has been artistic director of the Paramount Theatre in Aurora since it re-opened in 2011. In just six years, Paramount has built one of the country’s largest subscription audiences—33,000—and plays to 300,000 people each year. Next up at the Paramount is *Elf: the Musical* for the holiday season, Nov. 22-Jan. 7, 2018.
It’s just October 1 as this edition of Chicago Footlights is preparing for printing and distribution, but already theaters are announcing more shows than ever for the holiday season. For years, I’ve referred to the six weeks from Thanksgiving through New Year’s Day as “the sugarplums and treacle time of year,” and you can quote me on that! This year, things jump to an extra-early start with a holiday title beginning Nov. 10, Broadway In Chicago’s *Twas the Night Before Christmas*, written by farceur Ken Ludwig (presumably inspired by the great verse classic), presented at the Broadway Playhouse. From big suburban houses to The Loop to Navy Pier to small storefront playhouses near and far, there will be well over 40 holiday shows from which to choose: rap Xmas shows, dance Xmas shows, improvised Xmas shows, musical Xmas shows, puppet Xmas shows. I’ve not yet heard about a Xmas burlesque show but it wouldn’t surprise me. Most will be family-friendly, but a few will be adult and jaundiced . . . and those are the shows for me when the sugar high becomes too intense! This is the time of year when commerce drives art, even non-profit arts (the great majority of all performing arts organizations): they wouldn’t do holiday shows if folks didn’t buy tickets to them!

*Q Brothers Christmas Carol* gives a fun alternative spin to the classic Dickens’ tale. *Photo courtesy of Chicago Shakespeare Theater*
Just a few weeks apart in September, two important Chicago theaters implemented training programs for theater critics. The Greenhouse Theater Center in Lincoln Park launched The Key: Young Critics Mentorship Program, a 10-week course in arts criticism for those 16-20 years old. Created by online arts platform Rescripted, The Chicago Inclusion Project and entertainment critic Oliver Sava, the program includes arts criticism workshops and lectures with the program’s creators, as well as guest speakers. Days later, the Goodman Theatre rolled out “Criticism in a Changing America,” offering one-on-one mentoring sessions over two concentrated weekends in October, in conjunction with the Goodman’s annual New Stages Festival.

The new programs may be, in part, a response to the controversy last June over a review of the Steppenwolf production Pass Over by Chicago Sun-Times theater critic Hedy Weiss. Some people regarded comments in her review as bigoted with a lack of understanding for our country’s historic racism. Goodman Theatre's program is designed to develop journalists’ understanding of how plays live in the wider context of contemporary issues. The one-on-one mentoring sessions are meant to encourage discourse and divergent perspectives. Going along with this mission, Rescripted Editor-in-Chief Regina Victor said in a statement announcing the The Key: Young Critics Mentorship Program that “We are looking forward to mentoring the next generation of theater artists and writers as they learn to navigate the field of arts criticism. We want to be a part of the movement to ensure there are a multitude of critical perspectives to accommodate the increasing diversity of the stories on our stages.”

In the future, one thing these companies could do to strengthen the programs is to seek out veteran performing arts critics to help teach the programs. These professionals would be able to help young participants find future employment in the field and discover the pros and cons of arts journalism. It would also be wise to approach any of the national associations, which exist for professional critics in theater, music, jazz, film, dance and visual arts, all of which conduct or fund training programs.

Jonathan Abarbanel reviews theater for the Windy City Times and is one of “The Dueling Critics” heard every Sunday morning on “The Arts Section” on WDCB public radio 90.9FM.

Full disclosure: he’s also the immediate past Chairperson of the American Theatre Critics Association.
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Dear Court Theatre Family,

Welcome to *The Belle of Amherst*. With this new production, Court Theatre moves from the jumping jazz of Louis Jordan to the transcendent poetry of Emily Dickinson. We are delighted to be able to launch our season with portraits of two such innovative, individualistic American artists. Jordan and Dickinson, separated by a century, stand as giants in their fields of creative action, both gifted with the ability to find and celebrate the sublime in the everyday. Their musical and poetic creations endure, illuminating our present moment with their particular genius. We are proud of being able to pivot from one giant to another.

People often ask us how we choose the plays that we produce in a season. We pride ourselves on being an artist-driven theatre: many projects are born from our conversation with artists who are longtime members of the Court family. *Five Guys Named Moe* emerged from Resident Artist Ron OJ Parson and Felicia P. Fields’ strong belief that now was the perfect time to revive Jordan’s pioneering sound and share it with Chicago audiences.

We had been talking with Sean Graney for months, eager to light upon a project that could bring one of Chicago’s most creative directors back to Court. When Sean mentioned his admiration for *The Belle of Amherst*, the timing could not have better: Kate Fry was then on our stage in the title role of *Electra*. Kate indicated she was interested in exploring the role of Emily Dickinson, and all of the creative pieces fell perfectly into place.

Being an artist-driven theatre means engaging in long-term conversations with artists, weighing the aspirations of all the members of our creative family, and steering the organization to respond to the most promising ideas. Thank you for joining us, and we hope you enjoy.

Charles Newell
Marilyn F. Vitale Artistic Director

Stephen J. Albert
Executive Director
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The Belle of Amherst is this season’s Honorary David Bevington Production.

Cover photo of Kate Fry by Joe Mazza.

Please turn off all phones and chiming watches. Photography, videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

Court Theatre operates under an agreement between the League of Resident Theatres and Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States. Productions are made possible, in part, by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. Court Theatre is a constituent of Theatre Communications Group, the national organization for the American Theatre, the League of Resident Theatres, the Illinois Humanities Council, Arts Alliance Illinois, and the League of Chicago Theatres.
What drew you both to *The Belle of Amherst*? What are you discovering about Emily Dickinson through this process?

**Sean Graney:** When I was in college, I would spend a lot of time in the library reading as many plays as I could. When I came across *The Belle of Amherst*, I loved it. It has a darker theatrical quality, where Emily Dickinson is actively trying to solve problems.

There is existential questioning underpinning the charm of *The Belle of Amherst*. Why are we on this earth? What am I doing with my time on this earth? Emily is reflecting on her life, her definition of success, her relationship to writing, and her relationship to society and withdrawal from it. She actively questions her choices as she relives them. As Emily’s time on earth is ending, she wonders if she spent it well.

**Kate Fry:** In the famous Dickinson daguerreotype, Emily looks prim and docile. This is not the woman I am meeting at all. She is playful and witty, and there is an enormous depth of feeling. I can’t think of anything she does halfway: life, work, relationships, gardening, baking, reading—nothing is trivial. Her love is forceful. I’m sure that was off-putting to people. There’s something so bold about that.

However, we are never going to know her completely. Anyone that claims to know her is reaching for something impossible. I think she is purposely oblique and that is part of her mystery.

What was your relationship to Emily Dickinson prior to working on *The Belle of Amherst*?

**Kate:** I have admired Emily Dickinson’s poetry and used some of her poems in working on other characters, particularly as Viola in Shakespeare’s *Twelfth Night* [at Court Theatre in 2001] and Sonia in Chekhov’s *Uncle Vanya*. I didn’t perform the poems, but used them to understand something that was happening in the character.

In working on Viola, what reminded me of Dickinson was being isolated, intense, harboring very strong feelings, and not being sure that they are being returned in the same way. I found that “Hope is the thing with feathers” fit particularly well. There is an intensity and distillation of passion that I found useful.

When I started preparing for this production, months before rehearsals began, I didn’t read letters or biographies—I started with the poems. I wanted to start with
just her words and her thoughts, without other people’s lenses. Once that process was sufficiently underway, it was only then that I felt like I could focus on the script.

Emily Dickinson herself was subject to a society with very limited options for women to be heard, and chose to recuse herself from it. The legacy that she left is a story that has been told and retold, from being a shrinking violet to a courageous revolutionary.

**Sean:** Emily Dickinson is one of the geniuses of American literature, and I don’t think that she gets the credit that she deserves. It certainly has to do with misogyny, and also that the choices that she made—to not marry, to isolate herself—made her a bit of a pariah. She has been seen as provincial as opposed to canonical.

She was living in a farmhouse and asking deep, universal questions—similar to the ideas that Henry David Thoreau was interrogating at Walden Pond. Why doesn’t she get credit for that? If she had built a hut in the woods and lived in it, what would our relationship with her be? It probably would have made her even more of a pariah.

Emily Dickinson died in 1886. *The Belle of Amherst* was written in 1976. What function does this play serve for an audience living in 2017?

**Sean:** I think we need to listen to women more. When women are speaking, a lot of society dismisses what they are saying, interrupts them, or doesn’t give their words as much weight as what men say. We need to address that as a society.

I think that this is an opportunity for a woman to hold space, and where people must listen to her. I think that if people who have a hard time imagining women in charge can listen to Kate for two hours, they leave the theatre knowing that they can listen to women.

**Kate:** I love that we are doing this play now. I think there is so much meaningless information floating out in the ether right now. There is something so refreshing about having this prim looking woman penetrating like a laser beam into some of the most confusing emotions and conundrums of being alive.

My current favorite poem is “I tie my hat - I crease my shawl.” It reflects people who are overly attached to their routines, to their trivial acts, the seemingly meaningless ritual of an average day: cleaning, putting flowers in a vase. You think she’s just enumerating her tasks, but then you realize, she is hanging onto life by her fingernails. There is something so modern about that.

I would like to see her in 2017. I can’t imagine her “liking” something on social media; she would be like, “I’m in LOVE with that.” She wouldn’t be tepid about anything—she would do it her own way. She didn’t like any of the options so she chose to create her own.

---

“Emily Dickinson is one of the geniuses of American literature, and I don’t think that she gets the credit that she deserves.”

—Director Sean Graney

Grant Thornton understands that success is built on more than just talent; it takes passion and perseverance to achieve your vision for a better future. On behalf of the professionals that live and work here in the Greater Chicago area, we are proud to sponsor the Court Theatre.
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Originally built in 1895 as a carriage house, it was converted, in 1939, to a single family home. Spacious rooms, lovely vintage details and a great South Kenwood location - this is your opportunity to restore the home to its original glory. First floor has an eat-in country kitchen, gracious dining and living rooms, cozy den and a powder room. The second floor boasts 5 bedrooms and 3 full baths, including a large master bedroom with attached dressing area.

5745 S. Dorchester Ave   $1,240,000

Three-story all masonry Victorian row house with 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms features open double parlor, wood-burning fireplace, separate dining room, renovated kitchen and bathrooms, and a spacious great room overlooking a large backyard. Lots of potential for future expansion. Handsome house on the best street on campus.
A Poem for Mr. Higginson
Excerpted from Religion Around Emily Dickinson by W. Clark Gilpin

Act One of William Luce’s The Belle of Amherst concludes with Emily Dickinson reaching a decision. An essay in the Atlantic Monthly for April 1862 had caught her eye and emboldened her to announce her vocation as a poet. Entitled “A Letter to a Young Contributor,” the essay offered advice about writing for publication. Its author, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, was a noted New England abolitionist, Unitarian minister, literary critic, and the colonel of a Union regiment of freed slaves, the First South Carolina Volunteers. Here, declared Dickinson to her sister-in-law and confidant Susan Gilbert Dickinson, was the preceptor who could launch her career: “I want him to see that I’m different, not just a country poetess sending little verses to the city editor.” She decided to write a letter to Higginson, asking him “to say if my Verse is Alive.” This, of course, required sending some specimen verses.

The fourth and final poem Dickinson selected for inclusion in her letter—recited at length in The Belle of Amherst—challenged nineteenth-century New England’s received wisdom on the human transit from life, to death, to a resurrection from the dead. For eighteen months, from late 1859 to the summer of 1861, Dickinson had wrestled with the poem, which began “Safe in their Alabaster Chambers.” In the course of revision, Dickinson juxtaposed this supernatural progression from time to eternity with images of the natural cycles of time. She puzzled over—but refused to resolve—the transience of all things human.

Her austere verse, in the earliest extant transcription (late 1859), began by meditating on an ornate tomb.

Safe in their Alabaster Chambers –
Untouched by morning
And untouched by noon –
Sleep the meek members of the Resurrection –
Rafter of satin,
And Roof of stone.

The dead were smoothly sealed in a timeless sleep, “untouched” by the passage of days. But deciding on the second stanza to follow this one became a puzzle. Dickinson’s first effort contrasted the timelessness of death with an ephemeral
morning, on whose breezes a bee “Babbles” and “the Sweet Birds [sing] in ignorant
cadence,” oblivious to the “sagacity” about life’s impermanence that slept nearby
in “Alabaster Chambers.” Dickinson sent the poem to her sister-in-law, but, appar-
ently, Susan objected to the second stanza, and Dickinson tried another approach.
This time, her second stanza contrasted death’s eternity not simply with an ephem-
eral summer day but instead with the sweeping circuits of nature and the eclipse
of nations. The world of time and change now moved at a dramatically different
cadence, and laughing breezes, babbling bees, and piping birds have been replaced
by “Soundless” geometry: crescents, arcs, rows, dots, and discs.

Grand go the Years – in the Crescent – above them –
Worlds scoop their Arcs –
And Firmaments – row –
Diadems – drop – and Doges – surrender –
Soundless as dots – on a Disc of Snow.

Susan would not relent easily: “I am not suited dear Emily with the second verse ...
It just occurs to me that the first verse is complete in itself ... and can’t be coupled—
Strange things always go alone... You never made a peer for that verse, and I guess
you[r] kingdom doesn’t hold one—I always go to the fire and get warm after think-
ing of it, but I never can again.”

But Emily Dickinson remained challenged by the singular stanza she had created.
It held death’s meaning within sealed, cool architecture—“Rafter of satin / And
Roof of stone”—and she sought the analogy or the contrast that would relate it, in
fruitful honesty, to the passages of life. She tried a third version, and sent it to Sue
with a query: “Is this frostier?” Dickinson had shifted perspectives, away not only
from the light breezes of an ephemeral summer but also from the cosmic horizon
of “Arcs” and “Firmaments.” She now focused her attention on reconsidering the
“Alabaster Chambers” themselves. Whereas the first two options for a second stanza
had contrasted the temporal world with tombs “untouched by noon,” these last two
revisions obliquely reintroduced time and change into the crypt itself.

Springs – shake the Sills –
But – the Echoes – stiffen –
Hoar – is the Window – and numb – the door –
Tribes of Eclipse – in Tents of Marble –
Staples of Ages – have buckled – there –

In this third experiment, the first stanza’s architectural images remain, but the
smoothly sealed alabaster has been replaced by weather worn windows and doors,
stiff and frozen but not, perhaps, impassable. In another intriguing alteration, the
silent repose of the dead in stanza one has now become nomadic movement, “Tribes
of Eclipse,” whose crypts have been transformed to “Tents of Marble” for a journey that somehow, mysteriously continues the pilgrimage begun in life and time.

Pursuing her experiments during the second half of 1861, Dickinson copied all these stanzas onto a sheet of stationery, adding yet another revisionary stanza.

Springs – shake the seals –
But the silence – stiffens –
Frosts unhook – in the Northern Zones –
Icicles – crawl from polar Caverns –
Midnight in Marble –
Refutes – the Suns –

In this version, the cycles of nature contested one another for possession of the tombs. Spring’s warmth has shaken “the seals” of the chambers, but frost and icicles from “polar Caverns” return to stiffen them into wintery silence. Midnight supplants noon and “Refutes – the Suns.” Although winter and midnight clearly held sway, the poet gave no indication that their contest with spring and sunlight had ended. Here was a poem for Mr. Higginson to ponder.

W. Clark Gilpin is the Margaret E. Burton Professor, emeritus, at the University of Chicago Divinity School, where he served as dean from 1990 to 2000, and as director of the Martin Marty Center from 2000 to 2004. Gilpin studies the history of modern Christianity, especially in relation to literature. He adapted this comment on the The Belle of Amherst from his book Religion Around Emily Dickinson (Penn State University Press, 2014), which employs Dickinson’s poetry as a lens through which to view the cultural work performed by religious thought, practice, and imagination in nineteenth-century America. His quotations from “Safe in their Alabaster Chambers” come from The Poems of Emily Dickinson: Variorum Edition, ed. R. W. Franklin, 3 vols. (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1998), 1: 159-64.
Up Next: *All My Sons*

My first experience with an Arthur Miller play was as an actor, not a director: I was cast as John Proctor in my high school’s production of *The Crucible*. Playing the part of Miller’s tragic hero was the first time I ever attempted to become someone else. Even though I proved to be a terrible actor, the experience revealed to me the transcendent and transformative power of drama. After this first brush with Miller, I knew theatre was where I truly belonged.

In bringing *All My Sons* to life at Court this season, we are building upon what was learned during our three-play Greek cycle—*Iphigenia at Aulis, Agamemnon, and Electra*—and applying those lessons to Miller’s first masterpiece. In 1947, the playwright called *All My Sons* his tragedy for “the common man”: Miller hoped his effort to re-imagine and re-purpose the Greek tragic form would speak directly to the lives and psyches of modern Americans. To capture the feeling of Greek tragedy in our design for this production, we will not be seeking to represent a backyard in Middle America, where the action of the play typically unfolds. Rather, we are turning to the American painter Edward Hopper for inspiration. Our aim is to create a setting that feels primordial rather than literal: a space out of time.

In addition to mirroring Court’s Greek cycle, *All My Sons* is a continuation of Court’s exploration of American classics, and joins the likes of *Long Day’s Journey into Night* and *Harvey* of recent seasons. What makes it uniquely Court is the dazzling cast. You may already know the incredible work of Timothy Edward Kane, Kate Collins, and John Judd individually, but just imagine the dynamism that will manifest when they’re on stage together in one cast. We’ve been very successful working with these artists in the past because they leap forward into new acting challenges. We know they will continue to take genuine and fearless risks, and will bring to this work the full power of their creative imaginations.

All My Sons will run at Court Theatre from January 11 through February 11. Tickets are now available at www.CourtTheatre.org.

—Charles Newell, Marilyn F. Vitale Artistic Director

Photo of John Judd and Kate Collins by Joe Mazza.
Revisiting *Iphigenia in Aulis* at the Getty Villa

By Ellen Wiese

This summer, Court Theatre was honored to remount its production of *Iphigenia in Aulis* at the Getty Villa stage in Malibu, California. Each year, the Getty selects one classical tragedy or comedy to showcase in its dramatic Barbara and Lawrence Fleischman Theater, an outdoor venue modeled after ancient Greek and Roman amphitheaters. This invitation is one of the highest honors for theatres producing classical works, and was due in large part to the exceptional support of our audience.

The production, translated and updated by Court’s Founding Artistic Director and renowned classicist Nicholas Rudall, was reprised in California by Charles Newell, Marilyn F. Vitale Artistic Director. *Iphigenia* began Court’s recent three-year cycle of Greek tragedies, and the Getty production provided a fitting capstone.

The repraisal of *Iphigenia* was not so much a remount as a new production — the same translation and team, but with a different set of questions and challenges. Over the course of a few weeks, an entire production—actors, management, and director, as well as necessary set pieces, costumes, and lights—was transported from Chicago to California. This particular production’s existence relied on the careful assembly of a multitude of puzzle pieces: the rebuilding of a design scheme, the rehearsal process in both Chicago and Los Angeles, and the adjustment from the intimate staging at Court to the more expansive Getty space.

This could not have been accomplished without the commitment of United Airlines in transporting everyone where they needed to go, the guidance and enthusiasm of the Getty Villa in navigating and facilitating the process, and the incredible support of Court’s audience, trustees, and donors.

The production and process was a tribute to the lasting power of the show and the commitment of everyone working on it. The production of *Iphigenia* at the Getty Villa was a profound tribute to the original Court production, four years ago—and to the original Greek production, two thousand years ago.

---

Ellen Wiese, a member of University of Chicago’s Class of 2017, traveled with Court Theatre’s production of *Iphigenia* to the Getty Villa this summer. Her residence with the Court company in California and her work as Assistant Director to Charles Newell was made possible by the generous support of The College.

*Photo: Stephanie Andrea Barron and Sandra Marquez (Craig Schwartz Photography)*
Winston & Strawn is proud to support Court Theatre
KATE FRY (*Emily Dickinson*) has performed in over a dozen productions at Court, most recently *Electra* and *The Hard Problem*. Other Chicago credits: Goodman Theatre, Writers Theatre, Chicago Shakespeare Theatre, Northlight Theatre, Victory Gardens, Theatre at the Center, Marriott Theatre, Apple Tree Theatre, and Candlelight Playhouse. Regional credits: McCarter Theatre Center in Princeton, NJ, Center Theatre Group in LA, Repertory Theatre of St. Louis, and Lincoln Center. TV credits: *Boss* (Starz), *Empire* (Fox), and *Chicago PD* (NBC). She received three Joseph Jefferson Awards, an After Dark Award, Chicago Magazine’s Actress of the Year, and the Sarah Siddons Award for Chicago’s Leading Lady. Fry is married to actor/teacher Timothy Edward Kane. They have two sons.

TIEN DOMAN (*Understudy*) is excited to be working with Court Theatre. A company member with The Hypocrites, Tien was most recently seen in *You on the Moors Now*. Past productions with The Hypocrites: *All Our Tragic, 12 Nights, Romeo Juliet, Ivywild, The Fall of the House of Usher, Sophocles: Seven Sicknesses*, and *K*. Other companies that Tien has worked with include Goodman, Victory Gardens, The House, The Neo-Futurists, NewLeaf, Northlight, Trapdoor, Provision, and TimeLine Theatre. Tien received her BFA from Carnegie Mellon and also studied at the Moscow Art Theatre.

WILLIAM LUCE (*Author*) wrote *The Belle of Amherst* for Julie Harris, who won her fifth Tony Award for her portrayal of Emily Dickinson. For soprano Renée Fleming, Luce wrote *My Business Is To Love*, which premiered at Lincoln Center. Luce’s Broadway hit *Barrymore* starred Christopher Plummer as John Barrymore. For her portrayal of Isak Dinesen in Luce’s play *Lucifer’s Child*, Julie Harris received a Tony nomination. Harris also starred in Luce’s play *Broniè*, written for WGBH and Irish Television. *Lillian*, Luce’s Broadway play on Lillian Hellman, starred actress Zoe Caldwell. Luce’s play *Zelda* starred Olga Bellin off-Broadway; later as *The Last Flapper*, the play starred Piper Laurie. Luce’s two plays, *Chanel* and *Nijinsky*, premiered at Parco Theatre in Tokyo. Luce’s *Sound Portrait of William Shakespeare* for NPR starred David Warner, David Dukes, Peter Donat, Arthur Hill, Julie Harris, Joan Hackett, and Marian Mercer. *Baptiste*, Luce’s comedy about Molière, premiered at Hartford Stage. Luce is twice a Writers’ Guild Award nominee for his CBS movies *The Last Days of Patton* and *The Woman He Loved*.

SEAN GRANEY (*Director*) is happy to return to Court. Currently he’s the Artistic Director of The Hypocrites. In 2013, he was a Fellow at the Radcliffe Institute at Harvard University. He is a Creative Capital Awardee, has been granted the Helen Coburn Meier and Tim Meier Arts Achievement Award, and is a participant in the NEA/TCG Career Development Program for Directors. Selective directing credits: American Repertory Theater, Actors Theatre of Louisville, Berkeley Rep, Chicago Shakespeare, Goodman Theatre, Shakespeare Festival St. Louis, Court Theatre, Milwaukee Rep,
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Steppenwolf for Young Audiences, Chicago Children’s Theatre, and Oregon Shakespeare Festival.

**ARNEL SANCIANO** (*Scenic Designer*) studied drama with honors in design at UC Irvine, and received his MFA in scenic design from Northwestern University. He has designed shows in Philadelphia, D.C., Milwaukee, and Chicago. He designed the sets for *Boy* (TimeLine Theatre); *Ellen Bond Union Spy* (The House Theatre); *The Crucible* (Steppenwolf for Young Adults); *The Wiz, Little Fish*, (Kokandy Productions); *Pilgrims* (The Gift Theatre); *Hookman, Earthquakes in London* (Steeple Theatre); *Peerless* (First Floor Theatre); *How We Got On* (Haven Theatre); *You on The Moors Now* (The Hypocrites); *Carousel, Titanic, Rock of Ages* (Timberlake Playhouse); and *Xanadu* (American Theatre Company). www.ArnelDesigns.com.

**SAMANTHA JONES** (*Costume Designer*) is excited to make her Court debut and team up with Sean again. She is a Chicago-based designer whose work has been seen at Lookingglass Theatre, Steppenwolf Theatre, Chicago Children’s Theatre, American Blues Theatre, Victory Gardens Theatre, TimeLine Theatre, Jackalope Theatre, Next Theatre, Congo Square Theatre, and others. Most recently, she was the costume designer for The Hypocrites’ *Dracula* at Mercury Theater. Regionally, she has worked with Triad Stage, Arkansas Shakespeare Festival, Indiana Repertory Theatre, and Peninsula Players, among others.

**MIKE DURST** (*Lighting Designer*) is currently designing for McCarter Theatre Center, A Red Orchid Theatre, Cardinal Stage Company, TimeLine Theatre, and The Hypocrites. Off-Broadway: Primary Stages, 59e59, Cherry Lane. Regional: Huntington Theatre Company, Lookingglass Theatre, Olney Theatre Center, and Court Theatre. National Tour: *It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia’s The Nightman Cometh*. Mike has received Chicago’s Jeff Award, LA’s Ovation Award, and San Diego’s Craig Noel Award. He is a lighting design lecturer at the University of Chicago, an ensemble member with A Red Orchid Theatre, and a member of IATSE Local 2 and United Scenic Artists 829. MikeDurst.com

**ANDRE PLEUSS** (*Sound Designer*) returns to Court, where he previously worked on *The Hard Problem, Electra, Man in the Ring, Satchmo at the Waldorf, Agamemnon, Iphigenia in Aulis, An Iliad, Travesties, Cyrano, The Romance Cycle*, and *Mary Stuart*. Broadway credits: *Metamorphoses, I Am My Own Wife, 33 Variations*, and *The Clean House* (Lincoln Center). Regional: *Cymbeline* (Shakespeare Theatre D.C.); *Legacy of Light* (Arena Stage); *Ghostwritten* (Goodman); *Palomo* (Center Theatre Group); *Equivocation* (Seattle Repertory); *Merchant of Venice and Cat on a Hot Tin Roof* (Oregon Shakespeare Festival); *Marcus* (American Conservatory Theatre); *Macbeth and Much Ado About Nothing* (California Shakespeare Festival). Pluess is an Artistic Associate at Lookingglass and the California Shakespeare Festival, resident designer at Victory Gardens Theater, and teaches sound design at Northwestern University.

**CHRISTOPHER M. LAPORTE** (*Sound Designer*) has collaborated on projects with many Chicago companies including Steppenwolf, Chicago Shakespeare, Writers, Victory Gardens, Lookingglass, Drury Lane, The Hypocrites, TimeLine,
Raven, University of Illinois Chicago, and Sideshow Theatre Company where he is an artistic associate. Regional collaborations include Kansas City Repertory, Dallas Theatre Center, The Old Globe (San Diego), Center Stage (Baltimore), Arena Stage (Washington D.C.), Arshl Theatre Center (Miami), Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and NY United Solo Festival.

EVA BRENEMAN (Dialect Designer) Court credits: The Hard Problem, One Man Two Guvnors, The Good Book, M. Butterfly, Skylight, Angels in America, The First Breeze of Summer, and Carousel. Chicago: A Disappearing Number (TimeLine); Arcadia (Writers); Hard Times (Lookingglass); Objects in the Mirror (Goodman); The Compass (Steppenwolf); and Shakespeare in Love (Chicago Shakespeare). Regional: The Who and the What (Milwaukee Rep); three seasons at American Repertory Theatre; Love’s Labour’s Lost (Actor’s Theatre of Louisville); Around the World in 80 Days (Centerstage/Kansas City Repertory) and Mamma Mia! (National Tour/Las Vegas). Eva is an associate artist at TimeLine Theatre Company.

AILEEN MCGRODDY (Assistant Director/Dramaturg) is a director, dramaturg, and movement director. She previously assistant directed An Iliad at Court Theatre and Cinderella at the Theatre of Potatoes with The Hypocrites. Later this season, she will be directing Montauciel Takes Flight (Lifeline Theatre) and Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Musical (Emerald City Theatre). She is the Artistic Director of The Forks & Hope Ensemble, a company member of TUTA Theatre, and sits on the steering committee of DirectorsLabChicago. She has also worked with The House Theatre, The Actors Gymnasium, Physical Festival Chicago, Theatre Y, Theatre-Hikes, The Plagiarists, The Ruckus Theatre, Mudlark Theatre, and Chicago Fringe Festival.

AMANDA WEENER-FREDERICK (Production Stage Manager) is thrilled to be spending her fifth season with Court Theatre. Amanda previously stage managed Water by the Spoonful; M. Butterfly; Native Son; Iphigenia in Aulis; Waiting for Godot; The Good Book; The Secret Garden; Gem of the Ocean; Agamemnon; Satchmo at the Waldorf; Long Day’s Journey Into Night; One Man, Two Guvnors; Man in the Ring; Electra; Blues for an Alabama Sky; The Hard Problem; Harvey; and most recently, Court’s production of Iphigenia in Aulis at the Getty Villa in California. Amanda has also worked with Lookingglass Theatre and Chicago Shakespeare. Before that, Amanda spent eight seasons with Milwaukee Repertory and seven summers with Great River Shakespeare Festival in Winona, Minnesota. Amanda is a proud member of Actors’ Equity Association.

ERIN ALBRECHT (Assistant Stage Manager) has worked previously at Court on Five Guys Named Moe; Harvey; Blues for an Alabama Sky; Man in the Ring; One Man, Two Guvnors; Long Day’s Journey Into Night; Agamemnon; The Good Book; and Iphigenia in Aulis. Off Broadway work includes The Pearl Theatre, New York Classical Theatre, Friendly Fire, and West Side Theatre. Regional Theatre: American Players Theatre, Arena Stage, Arkansas Repertory Theatre, Blue Man Group, The Utah Shakespeare Festival, and others. Erin holds a Bachelor’s degree in Music from The Catholic University of America and a MFA in Stage Management from Virginia Tech. She is a proud member of Actors’ Equity Association.
What would it take for you to continue to live in the home you love? A bit of help with your personal care – or nursing services, perhaps? Someone to run errands – or drive you to an appointment, be with you, and bring you back into your home safely? Help with arranging home repairs, meals, cleaning, companionship or … well, the list goes on and on. And it happens to be very much like our list of services. To learn more, call (773) 447-3601. We’re standing ready.
CHARLES NEWELL (Marilyn F. Vitale Artistic Director) has been Artistic Director of Court Theatre since 1994, where he has directed over 50 productions. Recent Court highlights include The Hard Problem; Man in the Ring; One Man, Two Guvnors; and Satchmo at the Waldorf. Charlie has also directed at the Goodman Theatre, Guthrie Theater, Arena Stage, John Houseman’s The Acting Company, Lyric Opera, Chicago Opera Theatre, Glimmerglass, and Opera Theatre of St. Louis. Awards received include the SDCF Zelda Fichandler Award, the TCG Alan Schneider Award, and the League of Chicago Theatres’ Artistic Achievement Award. Charlie has been nominated for 16 Jeff Awards, winning four times.

STEPHEN J. ALBERT (Executive Director) is celebrating his seventh season at Court Theatre. He previously served as General Manager/Managing Director of Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles for 12 seasons; Executive Director of Alley Theatre in Houston for 3 seasons; Managing Director of Hartford Stage Company for five seasons. He is a founding partner of Albert Hall & Associates, a full service arts consulting practice; a member of American Leadership Forum; and Vice President/President of the League of Resident Theatres. Steve graduated from the University of Southern California, BA and the University of California, Los Angeles, MBA.

NORA TITONE (Resident Dramaturg) is the author of the 19th-century theater history My Thoughts Be Bloody: The Bitter Rivalry of Edwin and John Wilkes Booth (Simon & Schuster, 2010). As a dramaturg and historical researcher, Titone has collaborated with a range of artists and scholars including playwright Anna Deavere Smith and historian Doris Kearns Goodwin. She also contributed to projects at Arena Stage and DreamWorks Studios. Titone studied history at Harvard University and the University of California, Berkeley, and is represented by ICM Partners.
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Earlier this year, Court Theatre’s production of *Iphigenia in Aulis* was remounted at the Getty Villa in Malibu, California. While this was a major achievement for our Court community, it is a particular triumph for Nick Rudall.

Three years ago, Nick was an integral part of Court’s 60th anniversary celebration, engaging with us in great generosity of spirit and characteristic wit and wisdom. It gave a renewed appreciation of his exceptional leadership of Court during his tenure as Artistic Director.

During the planning of the 60th season, he led the theatre in the creation of the three-year Greek Cycle of *Iphigenia in Aulis*, *Agamemnon*, and *Electra*, serving as the project’s translator and advisor. This unique and ambitious undertaking reinforced Court’s national standing as a daring and innovative force, with far-reaching recognition.

Long before this, Nick laid the foundation that has influenced the success that Court Theatre is enjoying. It was Nick, who:

- Turned a summer diversion into a professional theatre company;
- Created the excitement and attention that led to the University of Chicago’s decision to build a home for the theatre; and
- Attracted an audience that came to see the classics and intellectually engaging work.

Now is the moment to celebrate this remarkable man, whose contributions, not only to Court Theatre but to the University of Chicago, have been many and varied: as a teacher and professor, an actor, a director, a gifted translator and overall, a man whose enthusiasm for what is excellent in his eyes, knows no bounds. As a Court patron, you have had the distinction of being directly impacted by Nick’s many talents.

Court Theatre and its Trustees are honoring Founding Artistic Director Nicholas Rudall. The Nicholas Rudall Endowed Fund will support the production of classical theatre at Court Theatre and ensure that Nick’s legacy will become a permanent part of your future, and Court Theatre’s future.

To make a contribution to the Nicholas Rudall Endowed Fund, please contact Susan M. Zellner, Director of Development at (773) 834-3305 or szellner@uchicago.edu.
Court Theatre would like to thank the following institutions for their generous contributions.

Crown Society ($50,000 and above)
The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
The Joyce Foundation
The Paul M. Angell Family Foundation
Polk Bros. Foundation
The Shubert Foundation
United Airlines

Royal Court ($25,000 – $49,999)
Allstate Insurance Company
The Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
Elizabeth Morse Genius Charitable Trust
Hyde Park Bank
The Julius N. Frankel Foundation
The Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
Nuveen Investments
The Rechnitz Foundation
The University of Chicago Neubauer Collegium for Culture and Society

Benefactors ($10,000 – $24,999)
Grant Thornton LLP
Harper Court Arts Council
Illinois Arts Council
The Karla Scherer Foundation
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
The National Endowment for the Arts
Prince Charitable Trusts
The Reva & David Logan Foundation
Sidley Austin LLP
Southwest Airlines
Winston & Strawn LLP

Patrons ($2,500 – $9,999)
BMO Harris Bank
The Irving Harris Foundation
Northern Trust
The Rhoades Foundation
The University of Chicago
  Deputy Provost for the Arts
  The University of Chicago
  Office of Civic Engagement
The University of Chicago Women’s Board
In this turbulent thriller by one of Hong Kong’s most acclaimed playwrights, fake news tests friendships while old flames reignite.

Use code FOOTLIGHTS for $5 discount @ www.WildBoarPlay.org or call 312.857.1234 x201

Performances at Silk Road Rising, located at The Historic Chicago Temple Building 77 West Washington Street, Lower Level Chicago, IL 60602
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<td><strong>Richard and Marilyn Helmhol</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT

Mr. Philip Hoffman and Dr. Halina Brukner
Mr. James Holzhauer
Carrie and Gary Huff
Mr. James Ibers
Mr. James Jolley and R. Kyle Lammlein
Dorthea Juul
Mr. Norman Kohn
Nancy and Richard Kosobud
Mr. James Lannen
Bill and Blair Lawlor
Bruce and Mary Leep
Steven and Barbara Lewis
William Mason and Diana Davis
Stacey and Patrick McCusker
Glenn E. and Lucy Merritt
Ms. Donna Moore
Alyce and Rahsaan Clark Morris
Doug and Jayne Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newton

Ms. Joan Pantsios
Judy Pomeranz
Alan Pulaski and Jane Grady
Michael and Virginia Raftery
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Richards
Amy Rupert and Family
Maryellen and Thomas Scott
Mr. Arthur O. Silver
Jeffrey Slovak
Elizabeth and Hugo Sonnenschein
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Spratford
Dorie Sternberg
Al Stonitsch and Helen Witt
George P. Surgeon
Linda and Ronald Thisted
Mr. Will Towns
Ms. Linda Vincent
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Werner

Associates ($150 – $249)

Anonymous (5)
Mary and William Aronin
Ms. Barbara Ahlberg
Wendy Anker and Ed Reed
Jurgis and Dalia Anyzas
Mr. Robert Arensman
Ted and Barbara Asner
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Audrain
Ms. Ernestine Austen
Ms. Lenora Austin
Ira Bell and Claire E. Pensyl
Ms. Deanna Berman
Ms. Kathleen Betterman
David and Peggy Bevington
Ms. Michelle Boone
Ann Bratton and John Partelow
Carol Jean and Bernard Brown
Ms. Rona Brown
E.H. and Priscilla Bruske
Patricia and Warren Buckler
Mr. Gary Chensky
Cynthia Cheski
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chomicz
Mr. Robert Clatanoff
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cohn
Dorothy and David Crabb
John and Kitty Culbert
David Curry and George Kohler
John Dyble

Rose B. Dyrud
Ms. Edna Epstein
Edie Fessler
Paul Fong
Mrs. and Mr. Rosemary Gilmore
Natalie and Howard Goldberg
Mrs. Patsy Grady
Mike Grethen
Ms. Nancy Goldstucker
Joel and Sarah Handelman
Ms. Paula Harbage
Roz and Jo Hays
Ms. Roberta Heiman
Mr. Donald Honchell
Kate and Tim Hyland
Mrs. Beatriz Iorgulescu
Ms. Patricia Jiganti
Dr. Cynthia Jurisson and Dr. Martin Buchheim
Dennis and Connie Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keller
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kozicki
Mr. Monte Levinson
Peter Lewy
Melvin R. Loeb
Thomas P. and Betty Nash Luning
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Madansky
Sharon Manuel
Glenn E. and Lucy Merritt
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Mhoon
Gerry and Penelope Miller
Floyd Mittleman
Ms. Regina Modestas
Masequa Myers
Sarah and Richard Newell
Dr. Donald E. Newsom
Peter and Carolyn Pereira
Dr. Gerry Pergament
David Powell and Kathleen Behner
Julie Roin and Saul Levmore
Manfred Ruddat
Chris and Joyce Saricks
Ms. Marcia Schneider
Craig Schuttenberg and Colleen O’Leary
Mr. Robert Schwab
Ms. Linda Siegel
Ms. Corinne Siegel

Lynne and George Simon
George T. and Lynne M. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
Terry and Ruth Stevig
Mr. Michael Tax
Prentiss and Anita Taylor
Lester and Sylvia Telser
Ms. Cheryl L. Thaxton
Linda and Ronald Thisted
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tuttle
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Van Houten
Ms. Gregoria Vega-Byrnes
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Werner
Ms. Matilda Wilhoite
Wendall W. Wilson
Nicholas Weingarten and Cynthia Winter
Philip M. Zawa and Michal-Ann Somerman

Names in bold are members of Court’s Board of Trustees. If you would like to make a correction or remain anonymous, please contact Lauren Sheely, Development Assistant, at (773) 834-3563 or lsheely@uchicago.edu. List reflects gifts made between May 1, 2016 and October 1, 2017.

SPECIAL GIFTS

Endowment Support and Planned Gifts

Court Theatre greatly acknowledges the generous individuals and institutions who have supported Court’s artistic excellence by contributing to the endowment or making a gift through their estate.

Hope and Lester Abelson Family
The Michael and Lillian Braude Theatre Fund
Joan S. and Stanley M. Freehling Fund for the Arts
The Helen and Jack Halpern Fund
The William Randolph Hearst Foundation
Betty Hess
Kevin Hochberg and James McDaniel

Anne Kutak
Marion Lloyd Court Theatre Fund
Michael Lowenthal and Amy Osler
Carroll Mason Russell Fund
Ms. Cheryl L. Thaxton
David J. and Marilyn Fatt Vitale

For more information on how to leave a legacy of support for the arts by making a gift through your estate or contribution to Court Theatre’s endowment, please contact Susan M. Zellner, Director of Development at (773) 834-3305 or szellner@uchicago.edu.
### Special Gifts

#### Court Theatre Facility Support

- The Art Institute of Chicago
- The Field Museum of Natural History
- Food for Thought Catering
- Gibsons Restaurant Group
- Rent the Runway
- Lookingglass Theatre Company
- Thomas P. McNulty

#### Court Theatre Airline Partner

- Southwest

#### Tribute Gifts

- Stephen and Terri Albert, In Honor of Francis Edgar Maxwell
- Stephanie and Michael Chu, In Honor of Karen J. Lewis and Jackie Bryant
- Barry Lesht and Kay Schichtel, In Memory of Jack Shannon
- Jo Ann and Steven Potashnick, In Honor of Karen J. Lewis
- Mrs. Carol Sonnenschein Sadow, In Honor of Joan and Bob Feitler
- Mr. and Mrs. Joel Zemans, In Honor of Linda Patton

#### In-Kind Contributions

**The following companies and individuals support Court through the donation of goods or services.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-Kind Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen J. Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Art Institute of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Bender, The Goldsmith Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boka Restaurant Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie and Tim Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafe Ba Ba Reeba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Distillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Shakespeare Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan and Warwick Coppleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Theatre’s Board of Trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Dir and Manual Cinema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Drake Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorna Ferguson and Terry Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia P. Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Field Museum of Natural History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food for Thought Catering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibsons Restaurant Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Hanson and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Seldoms Dance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helaine and Peter Heydemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin J. Hochberg and James R. McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Kaufman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce Entertain You</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lookingglass Theatre Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas P. McNulty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon Ami Gabi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Nesbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Newell and Kate Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orso’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron OJ Parson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven and Linda Patton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porchlight Music Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Reisberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent the Runway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ritz-Carlton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip and Janet Rotner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Estate of Dru Shipman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Schumacher and Disney Theatrical Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Barra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob and Susan Shapiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steppenwolf Theatre Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam and Suzie Tinaglia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Marilyn Fatt Vitale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zazu Salon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Matching Gifts

| Adams Street Partners                                                                 |
| Google                                                                               |
| Henry Crown and Company                                                              |
| Kirkland & Ellis LLP                                                                 |
| The Saints                                                                           |
| Sidley Austin LLP                                                                    |
The Center for Classic Theatre articulates Court’s fundamental belief that art informed by thoughtful, scholarly inquiry can have a greater impact on audiences from the University and from Chicago as a whole. Court’s efforts to produce intellectually engaging work has led to a partnership with the University and its scholars, and Court’s efforts to make that work engaging to audiences of diverse backgrounds has led the theatre to form strong bonds with Chicago’s artists, students, and cultural organizations.

Thanks to these generous individuals, the Center for Classic Theatre was created at Court Theatre and the University of Chicago.

**Leadership Supporters**
Virginia and Gary Gerst
Barbara and Richard Franke
David Vitale and Marilyn Fatt Vitale
Karen and James Frank

**Additional support provided by:**
Linda and Stephen Patton
Lawrence E. Strickling and Sydney L. Hans
Lorna Ferguson and Terry Clark
Joan and Warwick Coppleson
Peggy Zagel and the Honorable James Zagel
Margaret Richek Goldberg and Perry Goldberg
Dana Levinson and James Noonan
Michael Lowenthal and Amy Osler
Helen and Roland* Baker

*deceased
Marilyn F. Vitale Artistic Director
Executive Director
Resident Artist
Resident Dramaturg
Managing Director
General Manager
Executive Assistant
Community Programs Manager
Education Associates
Teaching Artists
Casting/Education Intern
Dramaturgy Interns
Production Manager
Associate Production Mgr/Company Mgr
Technical Director
Scene Shop Foreman
Properties Manager
Costume Shop Manager
Wardrobe Supervisor
Master Electrician
Sound and Video Supervisor
Lighting Intern

Director of Development
Institutional Relations Manager
Special Events Manager
Development Assistant
Events and Fundraising Intern
Grant Writing Intern

Deputy Director of Marketing
Assistant Director of Marketing
Public Relations
Director of Audience Services
Box Office and Ticketing Software Manager
Assistant Box Office Managers
Box Office Assistants
House Managers
Bartenders
Audience Services Intern
Marketing & Communications Intern
Volunteer Ushers
Volunteer Coordinator

Charles Newell
Stephen J. Albert
Ron OJ Parson
Nora Titone
Heidi Thompson Saunders
Zachary Davis
Lauren Kincaid-Filbey
Aaron Mays
Patrese McClain, Kona Burks, Jennifer Glasse, Michael Pogue
Kona Burks, Celeste M. Cooper, Jennifer Glasse, Jarrell Henderson, Patrese McClain, Courtney O’Neill, Michael Aaron Pogue, Dorian Sylvain
Zach Bradley
Ella Hester, Emily Lovett, Megan Philippi
Jennifer Gadda
Joshua Kaiser
Ray Vlcek
Christopher Walls
Lara Musard
Erica Friesen
Jody Schmidt
Emily Brown
Sarah Ramos
Avi Sheehan
Susan M. Zellner
Erin Marie Williams
Qiana Moore-Nightengale
Lauren Sheely
Somerset Gall
Sara Maillacheruvu
Traci Brant
Shelby Wenner
Cathy Taylor Public Relations, Inc.
Matthew P. Sitz
Heather Dumdei
James Jones IV, Gwendolyn Wiegold
Stephanie Dorris, Cameron Robertson, Maggie Strahan
Kyle Biemiller, David Lew Cooper
Loie Hasler, Tom Story, Peyton Walker
Lauren Torian
Emily Lynch
Courtesy of The Saints
Judd Rinsema
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**Dining Partners:** Court patrons receive 10% off at A10, Chant, The Nile, Piccolo Mondo, and Seven Ten, and 12% off at Nella with ticket stub on the night of the show. 
*One discount per ticket. Not valid with other offers.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>A10 Hyde Park</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chant Chicago</strong></th>
<th><strong>Nella Chicago</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A10hydepark.com</td>
<td>chantchicago.com</td>
<td>nellachicago.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>The Nile Hyde Park</strong></th>
<th><strong>Piccolo Mondo</strong></th>
<th><strong>Seven Ten</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nilerestaurantofhydepark.com</td>
<td>piccolomondo.us</td>
<td>seventenchicago.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>La Petite Folie</strong></th>
<th><strong>The Promontory</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>la petite folie HYDE PARK</td>
<td>thepromontorychicago.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lapetitefolie.com</td>
<td>promontorychicago.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Grab &amp; Go Partners</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dollopcoffee.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jimmyjohns.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Court patrons receive 10% day of show.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Court Theatre’s Beverage Sponsors</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kimbarkbeverage.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chicagolandrefreshments.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Court Theatre’s Premier Chocolatier</strong></th>
<th><strong>Court Theatre’s Premier Caterer</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.noirdebene.com">www.noirdebene.com</a></td>
<td>fftchicago.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST

WRITTEN BY OSCAR WILDE
DIRECTED BY ARTISTIC DIRECTOR MICHAEL HALBERSTAM

BEGINS NOVEMBER 8TH
847-242-6000 | WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG
Got a car?
Got some free time?
Drive with **UBER**
Call 855-479-8860

**NEW FACEBOOK COMMENTS**
**ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM!**

This show was fantastic! All my friends should come see! #theatre

#love #greatshow

Like • Comment • Share
Dinner & A Show

Find dining options near your event on the all new FOOTLIGHTS.COM
LATE NITE CATECHISM
Nuns4Fun
This interactive comedy is part catechism class, part stand-up routine. Since 1993, Late Nite Catechism has been performed in almost every major U.S. city.

THE AUDIENCE
TimeLine Theatre Company
A portrait of Queen Elizabeth II — the symbol of a nation—as she weathers decades of history and political strife.

IN THE NEXT ROOM OR THE VIBRATOR PLAY
TimeLine Theatre Company
A story of awakening, equality, and the need for connection.

BOB: A LIFE IN FIVE ACTS
The Comrades
A comedy that explores American Mythology and how hard it is to figure out what will make one happy.

WEDDING BAND: A LOVE/ HATE STORY IN BLACK AND WHITE
The Artistic Home
The story of an interracial couple who want to marry in the Jim Crow South.

INTO THE WOODS
Theatre School at DePaul University
A musical twist on the beloved Brothers Grimm fairy tales that follows Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk, and Rapunzel.

Ongoing
Royal George Theatre
(312) 988-9000

Through November 12
TimeLine Theatre Company
(773) 281-8463 x6

Through December 16
Stage 773
(773) 281-8436

October 29 - November 21
Apollo Theater Studio
(773) 935-6100

October 29 – December 17
The Artistic Home
(866) 811-4111

November 1 – 12
Fullerton Stage
(773) 352-7900

Dine before or after the show
See our collection of original theatre posters

Since 1950

The Bagel
Restaurant and Deli
3107 N. Broadway
Chicago • 773-477-0300
Old Orchard Center
Skokie • 847-677-0100

— Order Online —
www.bagelrestaurant.com

Live Music Nightly!
No Cover
Covered & Heated
Smoking Area
Business Casual
Dress Code

16 W. Ontario • 312.640.1000
Open ’till 4AM Nightly, 5AM on Saturdays
www.redheadpianobar.com
THIS WONDERFUL LIFE
American Blues Theatre
One actor inhabits every role in this hilarious stage adaptation of the iconic film.

November 2 – 26
Edge Theater
(773) 654–3103

THE BELLE OF AMHERST
Court Theatre
This 1976 play by William Luce offers a glance into the complex life of one of the most prolific poets of our time, Emily Dickinson.

November 2 – December 3
Court Theatre
(773) 753-4472

COMPANY
Wirtz Center at Northwestern University
Jeff Award-winning director William Brown directs this classic musical featuring an energetic score with Stephen Sondheim's best-known songs.

November 3 – 19
Ethel M. Barber Theater
(847) 491-7282

STELLALUNA
Wirtz Center at Northwestern University
When a baby fruit bat is separated from Mother Bat in the forest, she is adopted by a family of birds who teach her their boisterous, baby bird ways.

November 3 – 19
Hal & Martha Hyer Wallis Theater
847-491-7282

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
Jedlicka Performing Arts Center
Amanda Wingfield strives to give meaning and direction to her life and the lives of her children, though her methods are ineffective and irritating.

November 3 – 18
Jedlicka Performing Arts Center
(708) 656-1800

SIGNIFICANT OTHER
About Face Theatre
In this bittersweet comedy about friendship and singlehood, Jordan Berman is a single gay man in New York City with Mr. Right nowhere on his horizons.

November 3 – December 9
Theater Wit
(773) 975-8150

Going out of town?
Check out the Madison & Milwaukee Dining Guide posted on Footlights.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Performance Dates</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTO THE WOODS</td>
<td>Devonshire Playhouse</td>
<td>November 4 – 19</td>
<td>(847) 674-1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devonshire Playhouse</td>
<td>The Brothers Grimm hit the stage with an epic fairytale about wishes, family and the choices we make.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FADE</td>
<td>Victory Gardens Theater</td>
<td>November 4 – December 23</td>
<td>(773) 871-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FADE</td>
<td>In this witty behind-the scenes drama, Mexican-born Lucia is hired to write for a ruthless Hollywood TV series.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAR WARS: A NEW HOPE</td>
<td>Northshore Concert Band</td>
<td>November 5</td>
<td>northshoreband.org</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northshore Concert Band</td>
<td>This program will feature John William's Star Wars Trilogy, in celebration of the 40th anniversary of the iconic film's release.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAKIN' THE MESS OUTTA MISERY</td>
<td>Pegasus Theatre Chicago</td>
<td>November 8 – December 10</td>
<td>(773) 878-8864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAKIN' THE MESS OUTTA MISERY</td>
<td>A story of a young girl's coming of age.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE BOOK OF WILL</td>
<td>Northlight Theatre</td>
<td>November 9 – December 17</td>
<td>(847) 673 – 6300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northlight Theatre</td>
<td>The members of Shakespeare's own company navigate the production of the 1623 First Folio.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MINUTES</td>
<td>Steppenwolf</td>
<td>November 9 – December 31</td>
<td>(312) 335-1650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The MINUTES</td>
<td>Tracy Letts's new comedy about small-town politics and real-world power exposes the ugliness behind some of our closely held American narratives.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNUAL DANCE CONCERT: VOCES GRATIA</td>
<td>Loyola University Chicago</td>
<td>November 16 – 19</td>
<td>artsevents.luc.edu/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNUAL DANCE CONCERT: VOCES GRATIA</td>
<td>This concert seeks the sublime and sacred in mankind through inspired performance of music and dance.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A WONDERFUL LIFE</td>
<td>Theatre At The Center</td>
<td>November 16 – December 23</td>
<td>(219) 836-3255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A WONDERFUL LIFE</td>
<td>An angel transforms George Bailey's Christmas Eve by showing the guiding influence one person has on so many others.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE: LIVE IN CHICAGO
American Blues Theater
Chicago’s holiday tradition: 1940s live radio broadcast of Frank Capra’s classic story.

THE PEARL FISHERS
Lyric Opera of Chicago
Lyric Opera presents Bizet’s romantic drama The Pearl Fishers in a vibrant, colorful production with music from the composer of Carmen.

PUFF: BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Remy Bumppo Theatre Company
Join us for a World Premiere Translation that is packed full of elegant plotting, quirky characters, and sharply barbed wit!

I’LL BE SEEING YOU
Overshadowed Theatrical Productions
The lives of radio stars, entertainers, soldiers and the girl next door intertwine in Chicago during the December of 1941.

CHRISTMAS BINGO
Nuns4Fun
Your favorite bingo caller, Mrs. Mary Margaret O’Brien, tackles the myths, facts and trivia surrounding the most wonderful time of the year.

A DICKENS CAROL
Oak Park Festival Theatre
An all-new holiday tradition that re-imagines the story of Scrooge from Dickens’ point of view and real-life events.

NAUGHTY OR NICE
Chicago Gay Men’s Chorus
Chorus members will choose which of Santa's lists they belong on with selections by Kodaly, John Legend and many others.

HOLIDAYS A CAPPELLA
Chicago a capella
Experience familiar holiday songs in fresh new ways as the Chicago a capella singers ring in the season with style.

HOLIDAYS A CAPPELLA
Chicago a capella
Experience familiar holiday songs in fresh new ways as the Chicago a capella singers ring in the season with style.
**At the Ballet**

Devonshire Playhouse

Come join us at the ballet and enjoy some of the most famous pieces of dance history.

**Peter Pan**

Music Theater Works

Peter and his fairy sidekick Tinkerbell visit the nursery of the Darling children and, with a sprinkle of pixie dust, begin a magical journey.

**Yeston & Kopit’s Phantom**

The Fireside Dinner Theatre

Hailed as “the finest PHANTOM of them all,” this tragic love story filled with luxurious music is, quite simply, an unforgettable theatrical experience!

**All My Sons**

Court Theatre

Joe Keller is destined to face old dilemmas and defend his decisions in this electrifying family drama.

**Junie B. Jones Is Not a Crook**

The Theatre School at DePaul University

In the theatrical world of Junie B. Jones, her everyday life is packed with amazing discoveries, cool new kids, and life-long lessons.

**Concierto Navideno**

Ensemble Español

This special holiday concert will feature favorites from the Ensemble’s extensive repertoire of classical, folkloric and Flamenco dances.

**Happy Holidays?**

Erasing the Distance

A world premiere production that explores a variety of family dynamics and how it impacts our mental health.

**AmaHL And The Night Visitors**

Chamber Opera Chicago

The 12th anniversary of this treasured Chicago holiday tradition, perfect for all ages! Sung in English with orchestra and Ensemble Español dancers.

**Abbott & Phillip’s Phantom**

The Fireside Dinner Theatre

Sung in English with Orchestrations by Michael Williams and Ensemble Español dancers.

**Happy Holidays?**

Erasing the Distance

A world premiere production that explores a variety of family dynamics and how it impacts our mental health.

**Concierto Navideno**

Ensemble Español

This special holiday concert will feature favorites from the Ensemble’s extensive repertoire of classical, folkloric and Flamenco dances.

**At the Ballet**

Devonshire Playhouse

Come join us at the ballet and enjoy some of the most famous pieces of dance history.

**Peter Pan**

Music Theater Works

Peter and his fairy sidekick Tinkerbell visit the nursery of the Darling children and, with a sprinkle of pixie dust, begin a magical journey.

**Yeston & Kopit’s Phantom**

The Fireside Dinner Theatre

Hailed as “the finest PHANTOM of them all,” this tragic love story filled with luxurious music is, quite simply, an unforgettable theatrical experience!

**All My Sons**

Court Theatre

Joe Keller is destined to face old dilemmas and defend his decisions in this electrifying family drama.

**Junie B. Jones Is Not a Crook**

The Theatre School at DePaul University

In the theatrical world of Junie B. Jones, her everyday life is packed with amazing discoveries, cool new kids, and life-long lessons.
**FIVE MILE LAKE**  
Shattered Globe Theatre  
Five young adults approaching 30 try to navigate the emotional undercurrents of unrequited love, loss and possibility.  
**January 11 – February 24**  
Theater Wit  
(773) 975-8150

**COMMUNICATING DOORS**  
Big Noise Theatre  
Can three women undo their untimely death by a killer who stalks them in both the past and in the present? Find out in this robust comedy.  
**January 12 -28**  
Prairie Lakes Community Center Theater  
(847) 604-0275

**WOMEN IN JEOPARDY**  
First Folio Theatre  
When Mary and Jo suspect that Liz’s new boyfriend is a serial killer, they begin an investigation to prove it and save their friend's life.  
**January 24 – February 25**  
Mayslake Hall  
(630) 986-8067

**NICE GIRL**  
Raven Theatre Company  
When Josephine, a single 37-year-old with a dead-end job, is given the possibility of change, she takes tentative steps towards a new life.  
**January 24 – March 11**  
Raven – East Stage  
(773) 338-2177

**SKELETON CREW**  
Northlight Theatre  
The nation's financial crisis gets personal as rumors of impending closure surround one of the last auto plants in Detroit.  
**January 25 – March 4**  
Northlight Theatre  
(847) 673 – 6300

**MR. BURNS, A POST-ELECTRIC PLAY**  
Theatre School at DePaul University  
What would you hold sacred if everything you knew was destroyed? This play tells a tale of survival and reinvention in a post-apocalyptic world.  
**January 26 – February 4**  
Healy Theatre  
(773) 325-7900

**MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG**  
Porchlight Music Theatre  
Set over three decades of friendship and business, this landmark musical charts the highs and lows of the turbulent relationship between three close friends.  
**January 26 – March 11**  
Ruth Page Center for the Arts  
(773) 777-9884

**ROW AFTER ROW**  
The Comrades  
Straddling 1863 and today, this dark comedy is about choosing your cause and finding your courage.  
**February 5 – 27**  
Apollo Theater Studio  
(773) 935-6100
Season’s Greetings

Celebrate the holidays at Shedd Aquarium!

Holiday Breakfasts
December 9, 10, 16, 17 and 23

Get your tickets at sheddaquarium.org